1. Orient the PowerUp Module as shown and route the power supply cord down through the grommet hole cutout in the worksurface. Press the module down firmly into the cutout to secure in place, making sure the pivot pin head is rotated up and under the grommet lip (Figure 1).

2. To open the PowerUp Module, push down lightly on the lid dimple and release. To close module, push lid down until slightly recessed in module body and release. Open and close the module to ensure smooth operation (Details A & B).

3. Route the power cord to an approved power source.

CAUTION: Risk of electric shock. Do not plug into another relocatable power tap.

ATTENTION: Risque d’électrocution. NE PAS brancher en série plusieurs parasurtenseurs.

4. Select the appropriate data plate for the phone/data jack to be used and carefully remove from injection molded tree (Detail C).

Note: Jacks are sold by separate companies and are not supplied with the module.

5. Wire the jack appropriately to the data plate and snap the data plate assembly into the module grommet opening as shown (Detail D).

Note: Depending on style of data jack used, it may be necessary to route the phone/data cord through the module grommet opening and data plate to install. Each installation may vary.

6. The PowerUp Module may be removed without tools by squeezing the front and rear snaps located on the module under the worksurface while pushing up the module (Figure 1).